
District 21 – Sunday, May 21, 2023 

4:30 pm - New Visions Church - 1610 South 11th St. 

Traditions - Read by Sarah.    

Secretaries Report- Justin, motion to approve by Rebecca, seconded by Sarah. 

Treasurer’s Report - None - Dawn is out of town and unable to attend. 

Intergroup Report - Justin 

Treasury Report: Presented by Brandy to the group. 

• Balance: $11,115.27 

• Contributions: $296.00 

• Disbursements: $746.23 

• Checkbook balance as of: April 28, 2023-$10,523.28 

• Available balance after budgeted items $5,371.57 

There are still a couple outstanding checks. Christy stated that Brandy should contact Chantel 

to discuss. 

Committee Reports: 

Corrections - Bill O. Received first quarter disbursement. Four people at the meeting, three of 

which were new members . CCCL—some inmates can have a tablet.  Bill is checking into 

whether or not they can have AA materials on their laptops. Orientation to take men/women 

outside to attend meetings. Still working on getting meeting into Women’s corrections in York. 

Ali S, is trying to get a day time women’s meeting to CCCL. 

Treatment - Chalice reported that they met on 4/19 at 28th & S. (1B) Eight in attendance. Five 

new members. Dellante is the new chair. 

Hotline - 20 calls; 3 wanted to speak with a volunteer. 

PICPC - Met but no report. 

Special Events - Christy—reported that the Easter party was a success. About 40 children. Lake 

Day—Saturday of Memorial Day weekend. Potluck. Dinner hot dogs and chips and side dishes. 

Meeting at 7. Flier to come. Questions regarding checking acct - Balance is in the Black—do 

they put the extra back into intergroup or keep it?  If there is an overage at the end of the 

quarter, then it is deducted from the next quarter’s disbursements. 

Website -  Things have been quiet. Area 41 Corrections Workshop August 19th. 

Webmaster4@lincaa.org 

District 3 - Steve stated they have a balance of $1393. Discussed the nature of Area. Founder’s 

Day flier is out on the website. 

District 21 -  Brian W Alt DCM five in attendance at last meeting. $2038.59 balance.  Had one 

$200 donation. Area report; voting item to have the budget.  Area reunion in 2024—forming an 

ad hoc committee. Unity picnic Sunday July 30th @ 11 at Van Dorn Shelter. Brian will talk to 

Dawn S. about GSR workshop in December. Thinking about a chili eating contest. 

District 22 - Brandy did not have minutes. No new issues. 

Dist. 29: Not Present 

Old business: NONE 



New business:   Intergroup prudent reserve - tabled 

Group reports 

Honest Desires - Lisa - A couple of issues have come up at the business meeting and have 

gone back to the group for group conscious.  One member has asked to be able to attend via 

phone or Zoom.  Lisa asked for input on how to come to an informed group conscious on this 

and how to bring this to the group in the spirit of service and tradition.  Attendance has been 

great, averaging 25-40 people.  A lot of people have been coming back!  Group treasurer has 

resigned.  The group has elected a new treasurer!  Group has decided to use summaries for a 

few chapters of the Big Book. 

Women’s Circle of Friends - Rebecca - Attendance has been down slightly.  Averaging just 

under 45 people the last couple weeks.  Independence Center is still bringing women into the 

meeting, and many are continuing to stay.  2 to 5 newcomers per week!!!  A lot of celebrations 

for birthdays up through a year.  Done going through group inventory - it was a really productive 

process.  Rebecca believes not rushing through the process and taking their time allowed them 

to be more thoughtful about the process. 

Spiritual Actions - Justin - 20-25 average attendance.  Meeting has been slowly growing and 

we’re about at max capacity for our current room at the church.  Hopefully we get back into the 

Fellowship Hall again soon.  Grill and movie night with Ashland Tuesday Night Step Meeting 

was a success!  Great night of fellowship and food.   

Seeking Solutions - Sarah - 50-60 people in attendance on average.  Round 4 of 6 has been 

distributed on inventory questions.  Doing 4 to 5 items per month, with breaks for Area voting 

items.  A lot of members have expressed gratitude for doing the group inventory. 

Old business - Unity Picnic (sounds like we are moving our meeting so we don't conflict with the 

treatment committee workshop. Dawn said other weekends in August are available).  

We will talk to Dawn about what dates the shelter is open, and try to find an alternate date.  We 

were discussing the idea of moving it up or back one week, also the potential of having an 

evening event, and the potential of doing it on a Saturday evening.  

New business - Sarah has made a motion that once Dawn and the Shelter schedule are 

available, that we schedule a zoom meeting to set up the details for the unity picnic.  Rebecca 

second, all in favor. 

Discussed ideas for the program - if the delegate would have a presentation, or if we would do 

speakers from active groups.  Could we do a sign up sheet to get more people from our 

meetings involved in the event?  Could we get groups that are not active in the service structure 

to get involved? 

Other items 

Adjourn - Motion to close Rebecca, 2nd Justin, all approve.   


